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TRUMPET CALL!".

flaina's Horn Nound• ft Warning Net•
to the Unredeemed.

Perspiration I a
the "amen" to as-
piration.

God's blessing
brings fearful re-
eponsibilities.

Our prayers
should make oth-
ere want to pray.

The man who
thinks too much

at himself Is &afar.

The rich man was asleep until he
woke up in bell.

A man is sure not to wander very
far on his knees.

Christ found us with nothing; He
left us with much.

The suffering Saviour insures sym-
pathy in our sorrow.

God loves us all, but He can only
give grace to the good.

Bend the Golden Rule to your greed
and It is changed to lead.

The beauty of your lamps will not
atone for their lack of light.

The fools who make a mock of sin
never need to sing solo para.

When a man's religion is all in his
head it never gets down to business.

The reason some people think there
is nothing In Christianity is because
they themselves are uot in it.

Some people spend eo much energy
in trying to be good before others that
they cannot do good unto others.

Many a church is willing the chil-
dren shall cry "Hosanna," provided
the people will pay a dollar a head te
bear them.

NINTH CENTURY EXPLORERS.

Ohthere, the Northman. Who Mud,
a Record as Arctic Hunter.

The seaach for the north pole, which
has followed the long search for the
northwest passage, by its overproduo-
Uon of discoverers, has more than sat-
isfied the demand mentioned by Byorn:
"Man want, a hero, no uncommon

want;
and ev'ry day brings forth a new

one."
This search and these heroes have

brought forward some quite ancient
history of the northern quest, among
which Is the story of the voyage of
Ohthere (not "eh, there!"), In the
ninth century, which, it is said, was
translated from me Latin by King
Alfred of England. Ohthere was • na-
tive of Heligoland, the Indianapolis
News says. He Railed to the north,
hugging Norway on one side, the
ocean on the other, for six days. Then
the land turned to the east at the
North Cape. He sailed eastward four
days, then for five days to the south
Into what is now known as the White
sea, until he came to the mouth of the
Dwtna river. Here he stopped, fear-
ing to be attacked by the inhahltants
of that land.
On his return he brought to King

Alfred the teeth of a number of wal-
ruses, which name signifies "horse
whales," also the bona; and hides of
these animals, of watch he reported
that, with the aid of live men, he had
killed sixty in two demand this prob-
ably is a hunting record that has not
often been exceeded by arctic hunt-
ers.
At the North Cape he was 1,30e

tulles from the" north pole, which in
that day had not even been named in
this north land he found the Finns,
who in the winter hunted alo'ng the
toast and an the summer were flatters.
From this it may be seen that the peo-
ple of the far north In Europe have
shangal little In their mode of life
since the ninth century, and are the
aione rugged, venturesome folk that
they were then, battling against the
elements and the monsters of land and
sea.
Ohthere was the race of northmen

who in the after centuries have come
to dominate the world. the ancestors
of the great exdlorers, Danish, Norwe-
gian, English an I American, who, leaf
by leaf, have opened the arctic record
until now all that long unknown re-
gion has been mapped, so Chat the
school geography of to-morrow will
have no mysteries of land or sea.

1.01118 Esough.
Transient—Kindly tell me wheehei

Ms ticket will allow me a stopover
here.

Station Agent—It depends What
do you went to'stop for?
Transient—To rhea some rather dis-

tant relatives of mine, the JInkeee.
Station Agent—Then you'll have

plenty of time. This ticket Is good
for the next train.
Tranelent—See here! Do you know

bow long I intend to stop!
Station Agent—Not oatatale; but I

know the Jinkses!—Puck,
—

flit uf ecandal.

Nordy—Glaydog is a devoted hus-
band. Every Friday he drops business,
hays a lot of candy and,stuff that
woman like knd runs down to the sea-
shore and stays until lifonday. His
wife ought to be proud of him.
Putte--()h. I don't know that she

ought. His wife is summering in the
mountaIns.—Flotiston Chronicle.

The liblaniton• rnrlat.

kr 'CAT —I'm sorry to hear you've Nan
so poorly. You must pray for a good
tweet Thomas.
Thomas—Tan, sur; but It's my

Nair wot be wrong, ye know, sue.—
The Teller.

Hornelineam in a girl indicates that
die la a great help to her mother.

JOLJLd
Jot'

Emancipated Woman—But why
won't you marry me? Give me a defi-
nite reason. Dethroned Man--Ohl
lust beca use! --Puck.

Examiner--Now, children, what is
the difference between "pro" and
'con?" Bright Boy--Please, sir, they're
spelt differeut.-- Punch.

"Placed your order for an aeroplane
yet?" "No, I'm waiting to find out
what the 1910 style of house mortgage
la going to be."—Detroit Free Press.
"You can't tell what sort of a cook

• wife will make." "And you can't,
tell what sort of a wife a took will
musks, and there you are."--Washing-
ton Herald.

"Why did you accept George?" "He
was 80 much more original than the
ather fellows." "In what way?" "Ia.
was the one that asked me to be his
wife."—Puck.

Servant (who has been sent to chas-
Alie a stray oat for stalking chickens)
—I couldn't--eatoh 'ina --mum—for
:he nearer I got to 'Im—the further 'e
got- a way.— Punch.

Cashier--You'll have to bring some
me to Identify you before we can
nigh this cheek. Got any friends In
:he town. Stranger—Not one, I'm the
Ax collector.--Exchange.

"When you first saw Niagara Falls,
lid you feel that almost irresistibleim-
anise to throw yourself over the prod'
Nice that 80 many experience?" "No.
( hadn't seen my hotel-bill yet."
"Owd George's wooden leg's been

giving him pain lately." 'Don't you
se talkin' so foolish, Willum."
;tire enough Is owd woman been
avihoppin"im it."—London ()pin-
k:on.

"It is too bad that Peary did not
!now before his last dash for the pole
that Cook had been there ahead of
am." "Why?" "Because he would
tare been hot all the way there and
*Lek again "--- I I ou anon Post.
"You have an enormous appetite."

aid a thin man enviously. "What do
am take for it?" "In ail my experti-
once," repliviL his plump friend, "I
save found nothing more suitable than
Seed "--Philadelphia Inquirer
Mr Brown and his family were

'Landing in front of the lion °age.
'John," said Mrs. Brown, "If those
tnernale were to escape, whom would
eau save first—me or the chiidren?"
'Me," answered John without hostas-
ion."

Beautiful Girl—Gardener, don't
nake a flower bed there. It will spoil
our croquet ground. Gardener—Can't
ielp it, mime. Them's my orders. Your
ather says he is going to have this
tarden devoted to horticulture, not
tushandry."

"You say it was your 'double' that
'tole the chickens'!" "Yassub." "You
(now I gave you thirty days once for
thicken steal I ng ?" "Alt rememba.h,
tub." "Well, this time you get tarty.
larat'e the eourt's dogble."—Philadel-
)hla Ledger.

"Back from your two weeks. I see."
'Yep." "I presume you got engaged a
lumber of times?" "Naw; things don't
re like that in real life, somehow. I
got engaged the fine week all right
moue), but it took me all the second
veek to break it off.------Washington
lerald.

"Jones," said the veterinary aur-
reon, who had (ailed to attend Jones'
art dog. "you should take better oars
if this canine's teeth." "Why." asked
tones. -do you thank they are beeom-
ng decayed?" "No," answered the
teterInary, stout just as I came in he
pit most of them in my leg."---St.
:saute Star.

—And to think, to think," quoth she,
'that such heavenly Maas that fell to
ny lot might have escaped me for-
over! Dear Bob! Did I ever tell you
is had proposed to me twice?" Then
ihe unsympathetic auditor assumed an
Or of Innocence. "Didn't you hear
thn the flrgt time?" she inquired with
'eased eyebrows.

Two ladies, previously unacipaintal.
were conversing at a reception. After
few conventional remarks; the young-

ar exclaimed: "I cannot think what
IAA upset that tall blonde man over
:here. He was so attentave a little
while ago, but he won't look at me
mow." "Perhaps," staid the other. "he
taw me come in. tle'w,my husband!"
—Philadelphia .inquirer.

"But, darling," murmured the love-
lorn youth, "t•very night for two weeks
I have been on my bended knees be-
lore yam Ilave you no pityrc "I ear-
minly have, Horace," evoke up the
ratty flirt, as %he reached for her
sandbag; "here's a whole quarter Go
lave your troueere. facetted After so
nuah bowling they must be baggy at
ate - Wasp.

A commuter was walkli4 up a.nd
town the platform waiting for the
;rain that always seemed to be delay-
id. "This is a terrible road," he seat
addressing a pratmeniuslooking by-
antler. "I've heard a great many

somplainde about It," was the reply.
'Yes," went on the commuter, "near-
.y every morning I'm late to business,
tad when I get home at night the din-
ler is cola, How do you find' it?"
'Oh." returnsil the other, "1 have no
tick coming. I'm the preaidetht of the
road and I always travel In an anew*

J

GIRLS HARVESTING CROPS.

Many of Thom Earn Good Wade. in
Wheat Vitale of ftorth•veat.

The small grain harvest that was
recently being finished throughout
Southern and Central Nebraska sup-

, plies convincing proof that the women
of the Wait, are rapidly crowding the
wen out of the fields of labor and are
candidates for poeitiens in all of thei
respertable avocations. When the Ne-1
araska small grub u her V Set opened
there was a great shortage of male
help. Even $3 a day, with hoard, lodg-
ing and washing, did not attract the
city man. A large number of college
students went to the rescue of the
ripening raisin, but the supply was far
',ells than the demand. Farmers be
oarue desperate. The price of wheat
kept on soaring and they could not
afford to let the groan go back into
the ground. Out In Beatrice one day
Henry Wilson, a farmer living nine
miles south of town, needed four men
for gathering and shocking wheat. He
offered idle park loungers $11.25 a day,
but they declined to go to work. Stop-
ping at a lunch counterebefore going
home, Mr. Wilson told of his troubles
to lass Jeannette Allison, a waitress
"Why don't you hire Wrier she

asked.
They would not go Into the harvest

field and they would not do the work
if they could," responded the farmer.

I "'Pry them," ventured the girl.
-Give me the same wages as you

i would a man and I will go. Besides,
l if I do not do tbe work of a mea I
will not charge you a cent."
Not only did Miss Allison ride home

with Farmer Wilson that night, but
Pour of her girl friends went along
The next evening Farmer Wilson told
his wife that he had never had harvest
hands that did better work than the
five girls. The second day farmers
same from miles about, saw the girls
at work, and that night many of them
went to Beatrice and other neighbor-
ing towns, where they hired fifteen
young women to work in the grata

Word was passed down to Omaha
that young women could have employ-
ment in the harvest fields of Gage
County. An employment agency pub-
linked this ad:
"Wanted—One hundred young wom-

en to work In the harvest fields.
Wages $2 per day. Board and wash-
ing"

The next day that employment *vent
did buidneess. He was trwamped with
applicants, all young women, school
teachers, stenographers, college girls
and girls who had been working in
Ifsztorles at from $6 to $7 per week.
All they wanted was to be given a

;trial. The farmers gave them the
trial
' 

and they made good. They re.
moaned with the farmers until the
harvest was finished, and many of
them will continue during the stack-
ing and haying, receiving from $1.75
to $2 per day and board.—Omaha
(Neb.) Dispatch to Boston Transcript,
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Got Got and Dig.
, An English specialist In serve di,-
eases has been reoommending all who

. suffer from any kind of mind disturb-
ance to take to digging, for he sari
there is something about mother earth
that gives eteadineee and balance. If
every woman who is a victim of neu-
ralgia, nervous headache or Irritability
would take a spade and dig A DUI*
patch in her garden every morning
before breakfast and then Interest her-
self In this; little patch so far as to see
what can be grown in It he is of the
opiates that the would soon forget her
troubles. The remedy is a simple one
and worthy of a trial by those who
find it within their reach. It is cheap-
er and more agreeable than traveling
to a distance for bathe and other cures

' and if used with discretion can do the
, oatient no harm.

' seensise delf-Cooldesee.
"Do you tAank that you can make

017 daughtar haPPYA411.4sitd Mr. Onm-
rot-
"Sae has amen happy with you,

' hasn't she." rejoined the confiding
, youth.

"1 think so, air."
"Wall, if she's that any to plena.

there ought to be no difficulty."—Weeiv
I ngton ̀Sitar. dir

Old Favorites

The Grave.
There is • calm for those who weep;
A rent for weary pilgrims found.
They softly lie, and sweetly sleep,

Low in the ground.

The storm that wrecks the winter sky
No more disturbs their aweet repose.
Than summer evening's latest sigh,

That shuts the rose.

I long to lay this painful head,
And aching heart beneath the soil;
To slumber in that dreiatnless bed,

From all my toil.

Art thou a wanderer? Haat thou seen
O'erwheiming tempest. drown thy

bark?
A shipwreck'cl sufferer haat thou been,

Misfortune's mark?

Though long of winds and waves the
sport,

Condemn'd in wretchedness to roan,:
Leave! thou shalt reach a sheltering

Port,
A quiet home

There Is a calm for those who weep!
A rest for weary pilgrims found;
And while the mouldering ashes sine

Low in the ground,

The soul, of origin divine.
God's glorious image freed from clap,
In heaven's eternal sphere shall shin

A star of day!

The sun is but a spark of are,
A transient meteor In the skyt
The soul, immortal as its lire,

Steal never die,
Jantes Montgomery,

Waiting.
Serene, I fold my hands and wait
Nor care for wind, or tide, or seal

I rave no more 'gainst time or fate,
For, lot my own shall come to me,

stay my haste, I make delays,
For what avails this eager pace?
stand amid the eternal ways,
And what is mine shall know Ulf

face.

Asleep, awake, by night or day.
The friends I seek are seeking met

No wind can drive my bark astray,
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What matter if I stand alone?
I watt with Joy the coming years;

My heart shall reap where it has sown.
And garner up its fruit of tears.

The waters know their own, and draw
The brook that springs in yonder

height;
Se flows the good with equal law
Unto the soul of pure delight

I The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave unto the seal

Nor time, nor space, nor deep, nor high.
('an keep my own away from me.

—John Burroughs.

THE NEW SAN FRANCISCO.

!Prom Ev•ry Point of View it Its ray
Ahead of the Old Ctty.

The new San Francisco is better
than the old, writes Edgar French in
a recent number of The Warld's Work.
Fireproof construction of concrete and
steel prevails in the business district
New types of architecture have taken
the places of old-fashioned structures
Even Chinatown has felt the new im
pulse and Is built better—less pictur-
esque, It may be, but safe,'. The old
landmarks are gone, but few continue
to mourn them A tradition is dead,
but better traditions are building.
This Is especially true in public

morals and taste The old San Fran-
cisco clung to a pride on a freedom of
life often close to license. Dance belle
and reirtaiiranta throve on a line of
tradition running back to the days of
gold, when "everything went" ant>
lic gambling we.s a part of the RAUH
superstition.
Here has been a great change The

tre brought the people face to face
with eyery problem of life, and the
values of things were readjusted by a
new standard. The race tracks are
gone by a State law modeled after
New York's, and the picturesque ret
!nue of the game has gone with it.
Even the nickel-in-the-slot gambling
machines, that have traditionally part-
ed the fool from his money, are of the
paid. And an agent of a national or
ganizetIon of distillers and 'mowers
only recently was warning the *Moon
111.11 that prohibition stares them
squarely In the face If they do not re
term.
These things connote a last sage In

evolution that is typrcal of all Cali
fertile. The frontier !is gone. The
west Is like the east in every essential.
The problems of San Francisco are
the problems of Boston, and the same
kind of people are working out their
eviution.

Named It Globule.
Let any man who is skeptical of 6

woman's keen sense of humor read
this little story and then be converted.
Wife- Robert, If a man were to Me

on your hat, what would you say?
Hubby—I'd call him a confounded

silly ass!
Wife—Well, then, Robert, don't sit

on It any longer; there's a gdod boy--
now get UP.

A Ears Of the Sot.
"Yes, I've seen some rough Hulse,

sir. Once we was wrecked, and We'd
eaten all our provisions. Then we ate
our belts, and then the old ship turned
turtle, so we Me her. too."—Cassell's
Saturday Journal

•••••• to Ireseheesi oeo. When a boy is named Charles Sem-i Tommie—Does your papa frighten ass', people naturally expect that he' you' when he tries to make mu go to , win becorne a lawyer,'
1
1 sleep? 1 ' , Ethel—Teal basing. to met—Teak. 1 Every boy believes that some gay; ere man, he will be able to lift half a ten.

States 

religious
legends it contains are not to be found
in the Bible and have a distinct
quaintness and.charm of their own.

Harry Delacombe, the author of the
"Boy's Book of Airships," has been in
the British army and became much
interested in the subject on which
he writes. He is now a specialist in
it and has • personal acquaintance
with most of the leading inventors.
He has withheld his forthcoming book
from the press as long as possible In
order to get in the very latest informa-
tion, and It includes accounts of the
Zeppelin dirigible and the Wright,
Curtiss, Farman, Bleriot, Antoinette
and other aeroplanes as they appeared
at the international contests at Reims.
To see ourselves as others see us

is always an interesting occupation,
and nothing can be snore interesting
to an American than to know why he
is unlike the English and the causes
that have matte him the energetic,
enterprising, active man that he is. In
A. Maurice low's forthcoming book,
-The American People," these things
are explained and the working of the
American mind it carefully analysed.
To be told that American character
haa been influenced by the Indian or
that one reason why we are different
from Europeans Is because of our
'cold waves" is Interesting.

Cicely Hamilton, the author of "Mar
✓age as a Trade," frankly admits that
she speaks as a spinster. liar claim
Is that woman's one trade or means
of livelihood has been to please man,
to marry him if possible, and to do the
Work that he judges too tiresome or
uninteresting to do for himself. The
result has been not only that her
profession of matrimony has beef;
overcrowded but also that the low
grade of woman's wages is due to her
lack of interest in her work and re-
gftrd for it on account of her belief
that her only respectable career was
the marrying of tome good man, or In
nee that failed in becoming the wife
of an unworthy man. Miss Hamilton
is an English woman and the author
of of Dobson'."

lareaking a Reword.
"What was the matter with that boy
sent you?"
"Ile isn't honest,"
"You must be mistaken!"
"No, I'm not. He said h• was truth-

ful and that he loved work, and a boy
that can lie twice with half ii dozen
weeds is too swift for our business."—
Houston Poet.

Too Matta Mitiall•m.
"Why are you crying. Johnny?"
"We was playing train and I

the engine."

"And pa coined Lb and
ma"—Judge.

rim THAT CAN Wey.w,

Climbing Perch Travel Over Load
from Water to Water.

It may seem absurd to speak of
fishes as walking. The flying Sala is
well known, but its flight looks much
like swimming In the air. We natural-
ly think of fishes as living always in
the water, as being incapable, sin fact,
of living anywhere else, Pearson's
'Weekly says But nature maintains
no hard-and-fast linos of distinction
between animal life which belongs to
the land and that which belongs to
the water. If we van believe the ac-
counts of naturallets, there are fishes
that traverse dry land,

It is reported that Dr. Francis Day
of India has collected data of several
instances of the migration of fishes
by lend from one piece of water to
another.
A party of English officers were

upon one occasion encamped in a cer-
tain part of India when their Rasa.
Hon was attracted by a rustling sound
in the grass and leaves. Investiga-
tion showed it to be caused by myriad.
of little fishes that were Passing slow-
ly on. There were hundreds of them
moving by using their side and small
fins as feet. now upright, now falling
down, squirming, bending, rolling over,
regaining their finny feet and again
passing On.
These fishes were the famous climb-

1g perch and they were passing over
the country to avoid a drought. When
the stream in which they had been
spending the season dries up they
scale the banks and, directed by some
marvelous instinct, crawl to another.
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Wilson Vance's novel of a Cron).
wellian soldier in old Virginia en-
titled "Big John Baideth" is to he
brought out in England by the noted
Bristol publisher who introduced Hugh
Conway, Jerome K. Jerome, Anthony
Hope and other novelist* of note.
Wilson Vance is the father of Louis
Joseph Vance, author of "The Brass
Bowl."

There will be given to the world
this autumn two books about the late
Lord Kelvin, one of the really great
men of science of the nineteenth cen-
tury, One is the formal biography by
Professor Rilvanus Thompson and the
other Is • volume of personal reminis-
cences written by his sister, Mrs. King
—who has lately followed her brother
into the other world.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY

London has 8,500 taxicabs.
Germany has three million in; 'e,Ci

soldiers,

lance recently launched the larg-
est submarine.

The torpedo leaves the gun at a rate
of forty knots an hour.

Steel ties are being placed on the
tracks ofethe Pittsburg traction lines.
The portion of the city street which

is subjected to the greatest wear is
that immediately beside the car tracks.
There were 470 holler explosions in

this country during 1908. There its
one greater record. The fatalities
numbered 281.

Dry goods manufacturers and re
tail firms of England are promoting a
central commission house in London-
It is to be a trust, with the manufac-
turers controlling prices. France and
Germany are to he allowed to have
representatives on the board.
The new tariff bill introduced to most

people the word quebracho, the extract
used in tanning hides, In Paraguay
and Argentina this is a large indus-
try, there being thousands of square
miles of the quebracho tree. Such land
is valued at from $3,000 a square
league upward. Quebracho logs are
also used for railway ties. '

With the assistance of Messrs. H.
d'Osmont and Montpillard, Mr. Pavia
a French photographer, has succeeded
In obtaining interior photographs in
the colors of nature by the use of mag-
nesium light. The exposures are, of
course, instantaneous), and the succesr
of the experiments is based upon the
employment of a special powder corn-
posed of magnesium and phosphorus.
which burns with great rapidity, and
specially colored screens. The photo
graphs of moving objects are said to
be surprisingly perfect In all their col-
ors. The operation is performed as in
ordinary photography with magnesium
light. That is to nay, the lights he
the room are not burning when the
exposure is made.

A writer in the Elektrotechnische
Anzeiger cites many incidents to show
that electricity was not unknown to
the ancients and that George Ebert('
suggestion In a novel that the Egypt'
lane made use of lightning conductor,
was well founded. Instruments much
like the modern heliograph were also
used, the writer says, by priests as a
means of communicating between the
temples. There can be no doubt, he

returned to New York from a visit Protected by lightning rode. The Bib-
to the celebrated Swedish author, oafas Heal description shows that the roof

provided with metallic points heldSelma Lagerlot A new edition of was 

Mrs Howard's translation of -Mi aloft by columns and that these points,. ss
Lagerloas -Christ Legends" has just ;ending 110 chains. terminated In great
been issued. The book Is having a iwater tanks, lie adds: "All of which
BUCC088 as literature aside from its I is vouched for in the first book of

significance. Many of the Kings and the second book of Chron-
icles."

Certain minerals exhibit the curious
optical property known as asterism.
That Is to say, they show a star-shap-
ed figure when light is reflected from
them, or transmitted through them.
This is seen, for example, In the star
stone, a sort of sapphire, and In the
star ruby. A note in Knowledge de-
scribes and figures the asterism of
mica. The photograph of a lamp flame
taken through a plate of mica shown
a beautiful Kix-rayed star, with six
fainter radiations between. Outward-
ly star mire resembles the ordinary
form and shows the same phenomena
under colored light. When examined
under the microecope, however, the
star mica is found to contain fins
needles of another mineral, and these
are regularly arranged at angles of
120 degrees. -To these needles the star
seen by transmitted light is due.
Actors are proverbially improvident.

except' Francis Wilson, William 11.
Crane and a few other's But who has
any idea that circus performers are
the thriftiest class of all public enter-
tainers? They do not sit around In
public places telling what great per-
formers they are, and returning flat-
tery with expensive conviviality. Hard-
ly one of them draws more than a
quarter of his swages The circus treas-
urer IA his banker, and at the end of
the sateen Mr Clown or Miss Bare-
back Rider draws down a fat roll of
bills. Then the vacation is spent—
how? Not in high living. For these
are of the most frugal classes usually
a group of performers repairs to 18
boarding house somewhere In the
country, kept by a superannuated ladY
of the circus. There they erect a pri-
vate ring, where the spare thne le
spent in perfecting an act for the melt
season.- -New York Press.
Four years ago the enrporatfrm of

alaggeow, Scotland, began the substitu-
tion of motor power in the service of
its fire department. and the results
have proved so satisfactory In the use
of motor fire vehicles that ultimately
horse and steam power will be die--
penned with. The central part of Olas-
gow is protected by three petrol en-
gines, four cylinders each, and capable
of developing 50 to 65 horse power,
'sally maintaining a speed of thirty
miles an hour and equipped with all
Ills accessories for aiding the injured.
The department also has one motor
first-aid machine, carrying an officer
and twelve men fully prepared for raw
•uing imperiled /Ives, besides one ma"
tor fire escape, with an eighty-fire foot
extension ladder. The American cone
nil has filed detailed specifications

was Pith the department of commerce and
labor  at Washington, which !tidiest**
that motor machinery is no longel. ate

ow-MAW eeperiment In the &aft)." fire dowe-
led/SI


